We have loved listening to all the exciting things done by everyone over the school break. We are all back, refreshed and ready for another exciting term.

**Unit of Inquiry**

Our Unit of Inquiry this term is:

‘*Games Bring People Together*’

We are very excited about the possibilities this unit will encompass. We will be exploring the following lines of inquiry:

⇒ What is a game?
⇒ Why do we play games?
⇒ Where do games come from?
⇒ Have games changed over time?

**Reminder**

School levy forms and payments to be made and returned to school as soon as possible. Thank you.

**Writing workshop**

‘*Ideas Factory*’

Beth Cregan

The grade 1 students were very lucky to have an amazing writing workshop with Beth yesterday. The grade 2’s will have their session on Friday.

The children enjoyed creating their own characters and scenes and listening to stories to encourage them to imagine and lose themselves in magical worlds.

**The grade 1 classes would appreciate some more playdough. If you are able to assist please see your classroom teacher. Thank you in advance**

**Grade 1 News**

The grade 1 classes have been extremely lucky to have extra support provided to them last semester. This support will continue with Jennie Pearse affording time to support the teachers and small groups of students to further develop in the areas of reading, writing and spelling.

Thanks for your continual support - Pippa, Pauline, Jenny, Jennie, Mat & Colleen

**Specialist Timetable and Investigation Rosters** should be coming home this week. Please look out for them in your child’s blue satchel.

**Incursion – Monday 18th July “Toy Stories”**

Please ensure your child/ren are at school on time as sessions begin at 9am.